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Mr Sail —1 good 5 Room House With|
H»rge lot£ good garage and modern

on Moore street. 1
eonvenie*ees on Moore street. 1
stio. 2 school, 1 practically new 5
room hotjse on Odell St., with mod-
ern eonwniences. 1 sroom house
on Carolina Ave. 1 six room house
oh N. Cjjfurch St. with good double

!garage other out buildings. 1

5 room *4iouse on X. Church St.

ielose in* 1 six room house on W.
4>eiK)t St., near Sootia. with large
lot and* modern conveniences. .‘i

K 4room lrthlses on W. Depot St. Two-
story hduse ami lot corner W. De-

vpot streets, three 3-room
,bouses corner Kerr and Guy Sts. 1

f 4 room house and S vacant lots on
St. rimjf! St. 1 six room house

. just off St. Charles St. 1 three-room
i house arid large lot at Hartsell Mill.
r'2 3-rooift houses on Kerr Et. One
> 4-room house on Isabel St. We are

offering- this property at a bargain j
( for castor easy terms. One 5-room
. house juid 2 lots on IV. Academy
.St. D.sA. McLaurin. Ileal Estate

t and Buflding Contractor. Phone

1485. 4-3 t-p.

for Sale—J 250 Egg and one 100-Egg
I .incubatWrs. Practically new. I
; want to get larger one. C. E. Her-

rin, 13S Harris St. 2-2t-p.

Start Rite Switch for Fords. Starts
rite, works rite, keeps rite. Re-
tard your spark and start your mo-
tor. No “back tiring.'' Xo Beu-
dix springs broken, and no starter

2 trouble -of any kind. Your feet
f free to use your brake and clutch
| at dangerous places. Sold on a
( positive guaranteed to give satis-
L faction or money refunded. Pecks’
F Place, Kannapolis road. l-4t-p.

—Soaps.. Perftunes, Extracts.
spices, toilet goods, something new.

I.; Free sample case. Standard Drug
& Sales So., Dept. 177. 1204 Race
St., Philadelphia. Pa. 2-2 t-p.

Heated Furnished Rooms For Rent.
E Phone 501. 10-ts.

I “No Trespassing" Notices, 20 Cents a
I dozen, at Times-Tvibune Olfic e.
| ts-c.

SCAR TAX TOTALS MORE
THAN ELEVEN MlEI.ION

IState’s Income From This Source In-
I crease*! by $2,221,557.51 Over That
[ ol’ 1924.
I- Raleigh, Jan. 2. North Carolina
i automobiles paid into the estate treas-

I ury morta lhan $11,000,000 for 1025.
IThese make the road system of
1 North Carolina possible and are the
lone tax .which nobody seems greatly
|to oppose. The figures have grown

immensely in few years and the
auto is the state's biggest tax source.

The exact sum collected $11,647.-
224 35, comes from the gasoline tax,

[ automobile licenses and title regis-
ttrati ion fees. It represents an in-

j crease of $2,221,557.84 over the
t collections for the calendar year

1924. when about nine and one half
million dollars were collected.

More thjin six million dollars was
' collected from the state tax on gas-

oline during 1925. This money gues to

the highway commission and is used
;in the construction of state roads.

The gasoline tax during 11)25 total-
led $t;.0N9,04().0N. which i,s $.1,559,-
995.01 more than the amount col-
lected from this source in 1924,
when the collections totalled $4,529.-
048-07.

|. License collections in 1925 were
$0,413,404 as against $4.703.029,-

Covington’s Specials-—lron Pots, Fry-
ers, skillets, coffee pots, stewers,
enamel ware, men’6 hats, caps and
o’coats. Sacrifice price on dolls,

candy, lamps, lanterns, globes,
men’s shirts, handkerchiefs, garters,
coats and straw hats. t\ Patt
Covington. 4-3 t-p.

Vacant Lots For Sale on the Follow-
ing Streets, with small cash pay-
ment, Balance on easy terms : Two
lots on South Union, several on Ce-
dar and Crowell, near. High School,
several op Glenn. Academy, Fink,
Odell, one on W. Depot, several on
Carolina Ave., Douglas Ave., N.
Church, and several near Cabarrus
Mill, in Underwood development,
and several on Kannapolis Road.
D. A. McLaurin. Plume 435.

4-lt-p.

/For Rent—l G.: d Six Room House
on X. Church Street, with modern
conveniences. D. A. McLaurin.
Phone 435. 4-3 t-p.

For Salt'—Bo Acres of
west of Jacksonville, Fla., 14 miles
south of Live Oak, at a bargain.
I). A. McLaurin, Phone 435.

4-3 t-p.

For Sale~— 1 Flat Top Office I>esk, 6
drawers, Price SIO.OO. For quick
sale. W. E. Poteat. between Brown
and Hartsell Mill, on Sunderland
Hall Road. Concord, N. C.

2-4t-p.

Help iVanted For Night Work.
Winder hands and spinners. Kind-
ley Cotton Mill, Mt. Pleasant. N.

, C. 2-ot-x.

Have You a Treasured Photograph,
tintype or kodak picture that per-
haps is fading? Let us make it
over. We can work wonders with
old photographs. Phone 879, Boyd
W. Cox Studio (over Correll Jew-
elry Co). 1-ot-p.

For Rent—6-Room House on Marsh
street, next to X. A. Archibald
See J. I». Sherrill. 29-ts-p.

Found at Last—With Many Thanks—
A preparation that will positively
remove pimples and biackheads. Buy
it at any drug store. Call for Mel-
Bro Lotion. 12-11-30t-ehg.

For Rent—Tire Mrs. John M. Cook
house in heart of city, on West
Corbin street. Seven room brick
house. See J. B. Sherrill.

29-ts-p.

20. Title registration fees totalled
$144,770.85 in 1925 as against $143,

.589.24 in 1924.
December, 1925. collections from

gasoline tax, licenses and title reg-
istrations totalled .$721,023.03 as
against collections in December,
1924. of only $494.002 04.

Easily Explained.
The fancy shop proprietor had ran-

sacked his shop in an endeavor to
please the rathlu* exacting woman
who wanted to. purchase a present.

“Now. are you sure this is genuine
crocodile skin?” she inquired, criti-
cally examining a neat little satchel.

“Quite, madam.” was the reply.
“You see, I shot the crocodile my-
self.”

It looks rather dirty.” remarked
the customer, hoping to get a reduc-

! tion in terms.
[ “Yes. madam,” replied the shon-
, keeper, “that is where the animal
'struck the ground after it fell off the

i tree."

Two chance acquaintances from
| Ireland were talking together,
i “An* so yer name is Riley?” said
i one- “Are yez any relation to Tim
! Hih’.vV"

"Very distantly.' said thy order,

“Oi was my mother's fast child uu’
Tim was the tenth."

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
NEW RECTOR IS HEARD

IN FIRST SERMON HERE

Rev. Harris B. Thomas Begins Work
With All Saints Episcopal Church.
Pleading with his_ hearers to forget j

the past, with its 'successes as well 1
as Its disappointments, and pattern 1'
their lives after Jeus Christ in the
future. Rev. Harris B. Thomas began
his service as rector of All Saints
Episcopal Church Sunday morning
with a very forceful sermon from the
text: "But this one thing I do, tor-
getting those tilings which ary behind,
and reaching forth unto those things
which ary before. 1 press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling
of God ill Jesus Christ."

Paul had but one purpose after he
began his work for Jesus, Mr. Thomas
said, and that was to convert the
world from paganism to Christianity.
“Paul’s success." lie continued, "was
due to 011 c thing—a purpose in life.
He believed in Jesus and he found
no task too menial or too great to

swerve him from his purpose in life."
Deeds of successful men are ad-

mired and applauded, tile speaker said,
but often the persons applauding fail
to see the cause for the success.
"Great and successful men have diffi-
culties to overcome and Ihey are great
anil successful only because they over-
come these difficulties. The suecss-
ful life is not the. easy life.

"We should have a purpose in view.
Tlie only men whose accomplishments
we recognize arc those who had a
definite purpose. They endeavored to
attain that purpose. Men without
a purpose or ideal are like a ship
at sea without a chart or rudder
They are blown this way and that
way with the winds and tides. They
are blown into danger, they are biown
to. destruction. The successful man
has a chart of purpose: he has a rud-
der of ideals.”

Mr. Thomas warned his hearers
against delay in forming character
"We are now forming character." he
continued. “If we do a wrong act or
leave undone a worthy act we leave a
scar on ofir character. The future
is full of great possibilities but just
the same it is full of great responsi-
bilities.

"Life is thrust upon us, and the
great question is what shall we do
with it. How will we use it? We
do not have to choose the evil for
the evil chooses us. We must choose
tile good. We must not be careless
nr indifferent of our lives for we don’t
live alone. We must consider the
well-being of those dear to its and to
iir fellow-man in general. No man

’iveth or dieth unto himself. No
man goes down into the depths of
degradation but by the law of cir
Cumstances lie takes others with him.

“We must have a set purpose in,
life. We must have an ideal, an aim,
a full life. If we work for an ideal
in the proper spirit we will he too
busy to recognize stir."

The speaker said his hearers should
not be interested primarily in taking
things from life. "It is well to be
rid of evil things but we should work
so hard for good things that evil will
not lure us." he said. "Don’t think
so much of taking things from life.
Strive rather, t > put things info life.

“There is a prize for the worthy
life—recognition from. God. We shouil
strive to be Christ-like for He em-
bodied perfection in manhood. Wheth-
er we are rich or poor makes no dif-
ference if we can be like Christ.
Christ was kind, sympathetic, conse-
crated to duty and to truth. Ho rep-
resented all that was holy and good;
lie was in close, communion with
God.
- "Do those tilings that are pleasing
in ,4he sight of God. That was
Christ’s aim and purpose. He thought
not of Himself but of his fel lowman.
Be patient like Christ ami remember,
for instance, that great statutes are
not made with a single stroke. They
represent hundreds ,of well directed
strokes. It is so with the develop-
ment of life and character. The use-
ful life. Pile successful life is the re-
sult' of well directed effort.

“Do that duty that lies nearest to
you. Nothing should be too menial
if it adds something to life. We are
all ready to do great things but we
should remember that to he great we
must do well the little tilings in life.
Victories in the world are won after
victories in the hearts are won."

In conclusion Mr. Thomas urged
his hearers to determine now to make
l!>2fi a year of worthwhile service to
their church and their fellowmen.

“The Gjoose Hangs High."
You can bunk on anotheer big

Craze success in this elaborate pic-
turization of the popular Broadway
play. It new kind of ultra-mod-
ern drama of New York. The story
of three children of today—brothers
and sisters—who, after going the lim-
it in quest of pleasure and in selfish-
ness, show their real fineness when
they think their father has lost his
money. Gorgeous sets, poignant heart-
drama. comedy and romance are min-
gled in the one-and-only Cruze man-
ner in this surefire entertainraeent.
The cast, including Constance lien-
nett. will be especially selected for
big names. At the Star Theatre Tues-
dayl and Wednesday.

Alleged Klan Solicitor ileld to Be an
Impostor.

Charlotte Observer, 4th.
Frank Hagled swore out a warrant

in Magistrate S. A. Mangum’s court
Saturday and caused the arrest in
Concord of a man, whose name was
not known here, on a charge of illeg-
ally collecting money for Ku Klux
Klan memberships, according to the
magistrate.

warrant charges that he col-
lected $lO from each of the two other
young men, assuring them that itwas
for membership in. the order. By
what means they became convinced
tiiat he was not a Klan representa-
tive will perhaps come out in the trial
before ’Squire Mungum Monday morn-
ing at 0 o'clock. t

Misgivings are what a woman has
.about her next door neighbor’s char-
acter.

BODY OF BOYCE E. FIELD
BURIED IN CEMETERY HERE

BroMier of C. N. Field Died in Orem-
villa, S. C.. Saturday Night.’—Burial
This Morning. x

The body of Boyce E. Field, who
died Saturday night in Greenville, S.
<\, arrived in <\p»cord this morning at

10:20 o’clock and burial was made
immediately following in Oak wood
cemetery.

Mr. Field hAd been ill for several
years, having contracted a fatal di-
sease while serving in the United
States Army during the World War.
He was sent to various hospitals for
treatment but his condition did not im-
prove permanently, although lie im-
proved to such an extent that he
was able to visit relatives in this
city several weeks ago.

The deceased was 28 years of age
and was a son of the late Ernest L.
Field, of the Coddle Creek commun-
ity. and Mrs. M. R. Field, at present
a resident of Greenville. In addi-
tion to his mother he is survived by
one sister. Mrs. Mason Goodman, of
this county, and five brothers: C. X.
Field, of Concord: Fred Field, of
Shelby; and Lamont. John and Har-
old Field, of Greenville.

Funeral services were held yester-

day afternoon at 2 o’clock in the First
Associate Reformed Presbyter an
Church, of Greenville, of which the de-
ceased was a member.

‘‘Fools in the Dark” at Pastime.
The life of a motion pictrue star

is nut all dinner jackets and roses,

believes Matt Moore, star of the A1
Santell production of "Fools in the
Dark,” which is coming to ttoe Pas-
time Theatre Wednesday and Thurs-
day. As a light comedian, Mr. Moore's
lines in the past have been cast in
fairly pleasant places.

He has not usually had to grovel in
gutters, be gouged by gunmen, yanked
about by yeggs, thumped by thugs,
mained by muckers, kicked by cads,
bombed by bohunks and shot by shy-
sires. In all his happy young life
he has never been so consistently
null‘rented as at present.

‘ It’s all in fun. of course." says

Mr. Moore* "but t*ae business of mur-
der am! mayhem have theft* disad-
vantages for the actor, even if they
are melodrama. I’ve been tied up.
tied down, blown up, buried drowned,
dropped out of airplanes,* shoved into
machinery and treated generally to

all the little amenities that an imagi-
native story writer and a nimble wit-
ted director could devise.

“I’m beginning to feel for the he-
roes of the dear old red-shirt melo-
dramas of long ago who used to be
footballs for the villain twice a day
for three acts, thirty cents top, and
no rebate for accidents if the old mill
w*lieel to which you were bound hap-
pened to fall ou you when it was
blown up by the fair ‘hair-o-ine’ who
always arrived in the nick of time.

“Fools In the Dark’’ is from the
perijOf Bertram Mi 11 hawser. Co-starred
with Mr. Moore is Patsy Ruth Miller,

and in support are Charles Belcher.
Bert Gras by and Tom Wilson.

Harrisburg Club Meeting.
Harrisburg Community Club will

hold its regular meeting Thursday
night. January 7th, at 7:30 o’clock.
The program is as follows :

Song by Audience.'
Prayer.
Business.
Song by «tlie Boys.
Aggravatin’ Ma— Harold Miller.
Reading—Mary Virginia Query.
Music.
Reading—Bill Harris.
Reading—Mary Frances Query.
Music.
Reading—Mrs. Ben Teeter.
Reading—Lorraine Blanks.
Music: Negro Sermon—James Tny-

Talk—Nat White, of Charlotte.
Music will be furnished by Mr.

White’s quartette from Charlotte. Ev-
erybody is cordially' invited to be
present.

MRS. W. EDI) HARRIS.
MRS ZEIV STAFFORD.
MISS BEULAH TAYLOR.

i

An Irishman applied for a job at

the gas works.
can you do?” asked the

foreman."
“Almost anything, sor,” said the

Irishman.
“Well.” said tin* foreman, who wiw

a bit of a joker, “you seem to be
all righr, could you wheel out u bar-
row of smoke?”

“Sure, till it up for me.”

-PERFUME-
The Perfect Gift
D’Orsay. presents tUeir perfumes to

the increasing demand of the Ameri-
can woman, who always knows,
seeks the best, who loves the beautiful
and insists on quality.

ODEDKB >

Chevalier. Tojours, Fidele. Charme,
Mimosa. Ohypre, Rose Jaquiminot,

Myguet, Jasmine
Sold Exclusively By

Gibson Drug Store
The Resell Store

If you wish to start the New

Year right, give us your orders.

We shall try to please you in

Price, Quality and Service.

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Co.

NOTICE
Owing to some misunder-

standing as to whether the op-
en season for shooting quail
and rabbits in Cabarrus Coun-
ty expires on December 31st,
1'.»35, or January 15th, 1926,
the Fish and Game Commis-
sion of Cabarrus County, here-
->y fixes the open season for
shooting and trapping quail in
Cabarrus County from Thanks-
giving Day 1925, to January
15th, 1926, and for same per-
iord for future years until fur-
ther notice.

This 2nd day of January.
1926.
FISH AND GAME COM.
OF CABARRUS COUNTY.

EFIRDS
Now Showing Their First

Big Shipment of Newest

Colors and Models in
%¦*

SPRING DRESSES
* Visit Our

Beauty Shoppe

Open Six Days Each
week. In charge of

‘ best operator in the
» city.

Phone 890 For Ap-
pointment.

Jv -t* ' ,
" .¦

EFIRDS

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
AN *1 TOLD YOU SO” IS

SEEN IN CANNON CASE

Senator Hiram Johnson Predicted
Tax Embarrassments for Blair.

Special to Greensboro News.
Italeigh, Jan. 3.—Discovery here of

a letter today which Senator Hiram
Johnson wrote James H. Holloway
live years ago violently assaulting
David H. Blair and declaring that as
revenue commissioner he would be
constantly embarrassed by great tax
issues, will serve only as an "I told
you so,” because the litigations of
Mr. lUair and his In-laws against the
government ill the effort to recover
$875,000 of income taxes paid by the
Cannon estate in 1917 and 1918 un-
cover nothing new.

At the time Senator Johnson wrote
his letter to the Raleigh man he was
making a fighT on the continuation
of the Winston-Salem man am! sug-

gesting that ns a member of a rich
family there always would be tax em-
barrassments. The senator was not

quite so mild as that. He was furious
about it and there was soirn* politics

behind it. The senator said he car-
ried North Carolina in the 1920 pri-
mary and Mr. Blair had shown no
disposition to hand the stute vote over
to him in the national convention
which nominated Senator Harding.

The suit which was filed in federal
court here yesterday is instituted in
order to get within the statutes of
limitations. It is exactly the kind
of litigatii n which Leslie and Glenn,

representatives <»f the Cannons in
New York and Philadelphia, won some
time ago in the district and circuit
court. They were given a verdict of
more than $400,000 and they expect

to collect it. v
This suit grew out of a corporation

which the Cannons had organized as
a sales agency and the profits of
which ha«l been distributed among the
parents and their ten children. The
whole controversy grovfs out of the
question whether in taxing the Can-
non estate with this enormous amount
of money, the government was right.
It proceeded on "the principle that
the division of profits was not in ac-

cordance with the law and that it:
was in reality an evasion, but the
New York courts stand with the Can-
nons.

The New York papers have had a
’.ot of this controversy and there is
great interest in. it. Local concern!
is intensified by the fact that tin
comniissiner of revenue really pro-
•eeds against hi* own department

Such a state of affairs isn’t often du
olicated. but there is no criticism of
Mr. Blair in official circles here.
The Camion ease has been expected ;
many months.

Mr. (hianon died in December. 1921.
His estate was worth $20,000,000 or
more. The Cannon corporation has
12 mills. In it* New York sales

agencies it is alleged that the Can-
non mills received all th'e commit*
sions on nine of the mills’ sales, and
that Mr. Canyon personally received
the commissions on the other three
That is the story which appeared in
the New York papers and is the bnqis
of t>he suit here.

Judge Isaac Meekin* is in Raleigh
but how soon lie will got to

this case lie is not able to say.

A Northern Editor Figures on Flor-
ida Real Estate.

X. C. Christian Advocate.
Dan Brummit, editor of the North-!

western Christian Advocate and well
known to the attendants upon Ep-
worth League assemblies in North,
Carolina, has done a little figuring on
Florida real estate amid these boom
times in Florida dirt, or rather Flor-
ida sand and water, and here is his
conclusion of the whole matter:

“Florida is said to have twenty
million building lots platted and
staked out; and xat least nineteen mil-
lions and a half are for sale by the
speculator-owners. Since an average
of four persons could be cared for in
a house built on one of these lots,
the speculators must be counting on
Florida* prospective population as
something like seventy-five or eighty
million. Some of our friends who
have u chronic itch to ‘invest’ in stuff
they have never seen had better stick
to oil.”

Pirate Paintings.
Beginning next Sunday, January

19tJi, for four Sundays there will be
distributed as art sections of the Sun-
day edition of The World, four fine
pirate paintings in eight colors. Each
picture contains a calendar for three
months, the set forming a complete
calendar for 1926. These beautifulspecial inserts have been printed on
heavy stock, reproduced with fidelity
and all Cue brilliancy of the coloiw
in she original painting by Tenggren,
To make sure of getting this wonder-
ful set of pirate calendars complete,
order in advance for the next four
Sundays The World.

Byron \\. Huhn. silk hat manu-
facturer f<>r most of the Presidents
since the time of Grant, recently died
at his Milwaukee home.

An asbestos suit that cau be used
fur protection in rescuting a fire vic-
tim is on exhibit in the American
Museum of Safety in New York.

PARKS -BELK CO;
\

The Home of Better Values

Tremendous Reductions
ON

Women’s and Childrens
Ready-to-W ear

Woolen Dresses specially priced—-

s3.9B° $19.95
Here is a nice Jot of women’s stylish
Wool Dresses of Jerseys, flannels and
poiret twills that are offered at a frac-
tion of their former price- Many
styles and colorings. Regular sizes
up to 42. Priced from—-

s3.9B 10 $16.50

WOOLEN DRESSES
In this grouping you will find,many of
our very best woolen Dresses, includ-
ing the finer poiret twills, flannels, etc.
All dresses—all greatly reduced for
quick selling. Priced from—-

s9.9s ”$22.50

P• S.—The above Coats and Dresses
are being sold here at about manufac-
turers cost—so it will pay you to act
now if you are desirous of receiving
the best coat or dress to be had at this
low cost.

Io Close Out. One small group of
Children s Coats. All new stvles and
materials. Sizes up to 14. This lot
to be sold without consideration of
their actual value. Specially priced

from—-

sl.9s“ $9.95
Misses’ and Women’s Coats grouper
as follows:
Lot No. 1. Consists of Sports Coats
and stylish fur-trimmed Coats of the

most up-to-date styles and fabrics.
Priced from—-

s6.9s ° sl4-.95
Lot No. 2. This lot includes all our
popular priced coats. All new and
wanted fabrics in- a host of styles and

colorings. Beautiful fur-trimmed
Coats in this lot at about manufactur-
ers’ cost. Priced from—-

sl2.so “ $27.50

~1926~
\\ e wish all our friends and cus-

tomers Happiness and Success dur-
ing the coming years.

PARKS-BELK CO.

PARKS -'BELK CO.
COLE'S LAWYER 1

TO SEEK REMOVAL

Expected to File Motion When Time
For Answering Expires.

Italeigh News and Observer.
Attorneys for W. H. Cole, Rock-

ingham capitalist, and slayer of W.w Ormond, may seek removal to
Richmond county of the damage
*uit brought by Rev. A. L. Ormond.
It.v stipulation of counsel for both
aides on November 2N. the time for
answering was extended until next
Tuesday, and all rights of both par-
ties i (-served for shell motions as
might be considered on or after
January 5.

Motions for removal to Richmond
County and for dissolution of the at-
tachments of property are expoced to
he made, but they have not been
made so far. The tim« for filing
answer to the complaint of Rev. A.
lc,Ormond asking for $150,000 dam-
ages expired mi November 2H of last
year, and it was at thut lime that
agreement was made by attorneys to
extend time for answering.

Attachments of Cole's property
wire secured during his absence in
Arkansas. Summons was served
upon him in the damage suit upon
his return to tho State.

Co'e came to Raleigh Friday to
confer with his attorney, jalues H.
I’ou.

Tackling Court Procedure Problem.
High Point Enterprise.

Nothing indicates the North Caro-
lina determination to ignore tradi-
tional restraints in her progressive-
ism more clearly than the present
attack on the problem of cumbersome
judicial machinery.

The i>eople who settled this state
get their social organization from
their fatherland and have adhered
to its loyally despite its arehaism.
England has changed her institutions
with other mutations but not North
Carolina. Procedure that has be-
come useless or defeative is retained
and ageneies that are unnecessary or
worse have not been disturbed. I

1

The judicial conference set up by
I’iic legislature* at the request of the
governor is proceeding to revision of
the judiciary with a show of courage.
It proceeds slowly, with due regard
to the responsibility of those who
tamper with the safeguards of hu-
man 'lights and of contracts, but wo
are confident that the conferees are
sufficiently iconoclastic and sufficient-
ly well-informed to accomplish much
of value.

The movement is not premature.
Shortly, iwithout revision of proce-
duea and simplification of legal pro-
cess. justice would be defeated in
Xortft Carolina by the press of the im-
material upon the consideration of the
courts. Increasing population and
expanding industry complicate both
human and contractual problems for
the* judiciary.

The Bakargalyj cyclone of 1876
from tjie Ray of Bengal brough so
much rain tliat the loss of life from
drowning was lOMfltMn six hours.

Monday, January 4, 1926

Nam* of Industrial Village «f Duke
< hanged tv, Erwin.
4 an - 2-—January T, lfioij

Ike name of Duke, an industrialof about 5,000 inhabitant-.,
' four miles west of Dunn, beenchanged to Erwin. The village

' first named for the lute Washington
Duke, founder of the American To-buix-o company, and large stockhold--1" in ,l!'' Kr«'in chain of cotton man-'ufaetunng plants. The new! name w

. in honor of W. A. Edwin, Sr..of Dur-
. ham, secretary-treasurer 0f the chain

. of mills.

i One large denim mill lias been
operated at this point for the past 25

! years a.d another still larger is now
l ready for operation. The population
iof the town will be practically

doubled within the next few monthsit is said.

!
' Headlights and tail lights on baby
carriages arc necessary in Milwaukee,
according to the literal interpretation
of city ordinances of that city.

BROADWAY CENTRAL HOTEL [
* *V

"

667-677 BROADWAY

NEW YORK
1 ¦

Accommodations For 1,000 Guests i 1
j In the heart of the down-town business section.
J Connections to all parts of the City within a few minutes J

I
from our door

NEWLY FURNISHED AND RENQVATED
' High Class Service at Low Rates

Large Banquet and Convention Halls
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